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mentioned in the Tabaqdt, nor does it occur on
the coins of the first century of Muhammadan rale.
It is first mentioned in the TdrikJiri-Barani
m the residence, during Balban's reign, of an
independent Bai ; but under Taghluq Shah (aj>.
1323), Sunnargaon, and Satgaon, which likewise
appears for the first time, are the seats of Muham-
madan governors, the term ' Bangalah' being now
applied to the united provinces of Lak'hnauti,
Satgion, and Sunnargaon.
"The Tdt4kh-i-Bamn43 the Tdnkk-i-Firuzshdhi
by 'Afif, and the Travels of Ibn Bat&fcah yield
bat little additional information. Itruzabad, or
Pan^nah (north of Maldaha, or MaldaL), which
General Cunningham significantly calls *Hazrat
Pandaah/ or s Panduab, the Eesidence/ appears
as the new capital, and in connexion with it Fort
said fco be * near Fandnah."
** IVom the middle of the 16th century we have
the works and maps of Portuguese historians, not-"
aMy the classical *I>a Asia? by Joao da Barros
(died 1570); a»d the graphic descriptions of
Frederick (1570) and Balph Fitch (1583
to 1591). hot mast I forget the Persian traveller
Amin IttzS, an uncle of H&r Jah&n, who composed
Ms Haft I$Mm in jljl 1002 (a, b. 1594); bufc
it is doubtful whether he yxsited Bengal, or
merely wrote down what he heard afc Agrah/*
** Bat by far the most interesting contribution to
the geography of Bengal, in spite of the unsatis-
factory state of the MSS., is Todar Mall's- renfc-
rolL'5   la the Aim we find thai; Bengal proper ,was
into 19 Sirk&rs, and 682 Habils.   Eight
of the 10 Sirkars, and 204 of the 682 Mahals,
Hohamao»d@n   hmmbb,   The  rent-toll in-
both, the (JsMIi&zi {' genome* — vufyo kWsa) -
or cro^rnl^nds-3 and the nqtd- or jdglr laads, i.e.,
ftssignedto officers in Ben of pay or mftinfeen-
of t-roops.   Hie dietribation of the Sii-kars
as in Aa old Hmd4 diiisioii, on the
ol tlie Granges, BlmgirafcM, and Megna, orf
at trbe -ll» expresses it, on the courses of the
Ganga, sod Brahmaputra.
Fortl»d«cai|rtioiiof&ediij^eit Sirklraand
of tl*0 Froafars tt* musi refer to fee Sssay iteelt
T&miA& on ib« Sim&Aaas may
Be extracted: wrHift «M Bortetgtiese aa
BtiraainapsliaFealso-beea frequently mentioned
as	testimony that tlie Suudarban, even
nm i^.enllmfced; and
te	of identiiyiBg tbe mysterious names

*k»l tewm,*
lit?	fern ito
fte fert ,cf
to
 undarban of the 24-Pargaras, and the second
Cuipifcavaz) to that,of Jessore District, whilst the
remaining three lie east of it.   But Pacaculi is
either, as Col. Gastrell once suggested to me, a
mistake for Pacacuti, i.e., pakkd Tcot'M, a factory
>r warehouse erected by some trading company,
as we find several along the H&gli; or it stands
or Penchakuli, the name of the tract opposite the
present mouth of the BamMar, or a little above
the northern limit of the Sundarban,   Cuipitavaz
[ have no hesitation to identify with Khallfatabad.
Yan den Broucke also places it correctly south-
east of Jessore.   Noldy is the town and mahal
of Noldi(Naldi) on theaSToboganga, east of Jessore,
near the MadJiftmati.   Dipuria is Dapara, or Das-
para, south-east of  Baqirganj  station, near the
right bank of the TituliU, still prominently marked
on BennelFs map; and Tiparia cannot stand for
anything else but fchfe district of Tiparah, which is
correctly placed north-east of Daspara.
" Of other names given oa old maps along the
southern boundary of Bengal, we have (above
Koldy) Nao Muluco (?), Bur am (Borhan,
in the 24t Parganas); Maluco (Bhaluk^, on
the Kabadak?); west of them Agrapara and
Xore (Agrapar& and Dak'himes-aor, north of
Calcutta); and on the other gide of the H%lir
Abegaca, which seems to be some Amgachha,
unless it is slightly misplaced and refers to AraMkH
(Kalnah); Bernagar, which should be Bama-
gar, on the other side of the river below Xore;
Betor (?) as oaBlaev's map, and Belor (?) ©n
that of Be Barros, Tan den Broucke's map
gives, in H&gli District, Sjanabath (Jahanabad);
Siaaderconap(Ghandrakonl); Cannacoel (Kaiaakul) 'y
Beniachali (Bhonek'Mli); Caatgam (S&tg&on);
Tripeni (Tripant, the Muhammadan form of Tri-
beni); Pandua (Pandoah); Sjanegger; Basenderi
(the old- maMl Basandharf)? where Vin den
Broueke makes the remark, yt Bosh Sand&m
a$waa,r Alwandre M. gestuyt w&rd,' the bush San-
derie, where Alexander the Great was stopped!"
On the 'Northern IVontier' we'have theSirkirs
Gr*hor%li4^ Panjrah, T%tir» and Piirniah,
* The inhabitants of Northern Bengal according
to the Ta%aqdt-i-Nd§wi were the Koch, Mech, and
IMrt tribes, whose Mongolian features struck the
first invaders as peculiar.
*£ The Bajahs of Northern Bengal were powerful
enough to preserve a semi-independence in spite
of i»he numerous invasions from the time of
Bafe&tyar KMj!» when Debkot, near Dinajp&r,
was looked upon as the most important military
station towards the north,
** During the fifteenth century the tract north
of Bangptt m$ in the hands of the B&jalis of

